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DAY 1

MAP 1

1. Raj Ghat 

2. Jama Masjid 

3. Red Fort 

4. Chandni Chowk

10:00 AM : 
Start you day with Raj Ghat, a memorial to Mahatma Gandhi, which consists of a simple square 
black-marble platform that stands on the spot where Mahatma Gandhi was cremated.  Also visit 
the National Gandhi Museum in the vicinity, which houses a collection of rare photographs and 
trivia related to Gandhiji. (1-1.5hr) 
Take an auto-rickshaw/drive to Jama Masjid. Largest mosque in India.  

12 :00 PM : 
Take a man-ridden cycle rickshaw to Red Fort. (1-1.5 hrs) 
Sides: If you like to visit temples, Right out side of fort gate is Jain Temple, which you can          
         visit after Red Fort. 
Take a stroll on the streets of Chandni Chowk. (closed on Sunday's) 

2:00 PM : Time for Lunch. 
Visit Paraathewali gali (Paratha street), where you’ll find the best paathamakers of the town in 
full action. The street is filled with the fragrance of spices and pickle. When you come out of the 
street, move a little forward and you’ll notice Ghantewala, one of the oldest sweet shops which 
served the mughal kings. It’s the perfect place to have a Glass of Lassi. 
Sides: or Try NATRAJ Famous dahi bhalla on opposite street 

3:00 PM : 
Take metro from Chandni Chowk to Rajiv Chowk (Yellow line). [Map on Page 2] 
Now you are in the heart of Delhi. Connaught place. 
Take a stroll around the market. 
Sides :  Agrasen ki Baoli 
          Try Wenger's famous Pastry/Puff 
          Gurudwara Bangla Saheb 

           



DAY 1

MAP 2

1. Connaught Place 

2. India Gate 

3. Lodhi Garden 

4. Khan Market

4:00 PM : 
Take an auto to reach India Gate. Give yourself about 15-20 minutes to walk around the 
monument. 

5:00 PM : 
Your next stop is Lodhi Gardens. There are many well-preserved monuments here from the Lodi 
dynasty and the old indigenous trees in the garden are home to a rich bird life (open til 7:30 
PM) 
Sides: India Habitat Center. It has galleries for Visual Arts, Open Palm Court and Experimental  
          Gallery (open till 8 pm) 

If no interest in gardens, you can visit National Science museum or Delhi Zoo 

8:00PM : 3 options: 

You can visit Khan Market. (shops are open till 9 pm) 
Designer labels, textile crafts, quaint bookshops, street trinkets, fresh fruits, Feng shui articles, 
handmade paper and brass idols – this and much more to be explored in this colorful market 
favored by expats and locals alike. 
There’s also a wide variety of specialty food joints and cafes (Big Chill, Café Turtle, Market café, 
Mrs Caur’s Crepes, Chocolat, Barista Creme all open till 10.30 pm) 
OR 
You can visit Pandara Road "Gulati Restaurant" One of the Best north Indian food. restaurant in 
Delhi 
OR 
There is also a Rotating restaurant "Parikrama" nearby. 

MAP 3 

From Parathe vali Gali to 

Chandni Chowk Metro Station 

------->



DAY 2

MAP 4

1. Qutub Minar 

2. Lotus Temple 

3. Akshardham Temple 

4. Humayun Tomb 

10:00 AM : 
Start your day with the visit of Qutub Minar. The world's tallest brick minaret with a height of 
72.5 meters. Must visit, the nearby Iron Pillar is one of the world's foremost metallurgical 
curiosities, standing in the famous Qutab complex. (1-1.5hr) 
Sides: Chattarpur Temple 
         Mehrauli Archaeological Park 

11:30 AM : 
After Qutub Minar, Head to the breadthtaking Lotus shaped Bahai Temple, which has won 
numerous architectural awards and been featured in hundreds of newspaper and magazine 
articles. Be ready for a piece of solitude, since you’ll be asked to silently remember your God in 
the Inner chamber. (1-1.5 hr) 

1:00 PM : 
A 30 minute drive will take you to Swami Narayan Akshardham Temple. More than a 
religious spot, it’s an architectural masterpiece. The temple, which attracts approximately 70 
percent of all tourists who visit Delhi. The complex features a large central monument crafted 
entirely of stone, exhibitions on incidents from the life of Swaminarayan and the history of India, 
an IMAX feature, a musical fountain, and large landscaped gardens. 
There are food courts available in the temple where you can have your Lunch. (3-4hr) 

5:00 PM : 
Your Next stop is Humayun tomb, It’s one of the three UN Heritage Sites and presumed to be 
the first blueprint of the Taj Mahal. It represented a leap in Mughal architecture, and together 
with its accomplished Char Bagh garden, typical of Persian gardens, but never seen before in 
India, it set a precedent for subsequent Mughal architecture. 



DAY 2

MAP 2

1. Connaught Place 

2. India Gate 

3. Lodhi Garden 

4. Khan Market

7:00 PM: A trip to Delhi is incomplete without retail therapy. So, head to Baba Kharag Singh 
Marg to visit the State emporiums selling everything from handicrafts to clothing. Right opposite 
the emporiums is a Hanuman (Hindu Monkey God) Temple.  
Closer to which is Gurudwara bangla saheb which is a must visit. 

8:30 PM :Walk to Connaught place and have dinner at many of the restaurants and bars. 
Not to miss:  Odeon Paan Shop  D Block (Must try: Fire Pan, Chuski Paan) 
Address: D-1, Middle Cir, D Block, Connaught Place, New Delhi 

From Parathe vali Gali to 

Chandni Chowk Metro 

------->

DELHI METRO MAP



RECOMMENDED RESTAURANTS

MAP 2

1. Connaught Place 

2. India Gate 

3. Lodhi Garden 

4. Khan Market

Connaught Place: 

Ambrosia Bliss : This place is an all rounder. Not only is it a restaurant, but it also features a 
nightclub and a bar. Ambrosia Bliss is one of the largest places to eat in Connaught Place, with 
two terraces and a spacious, well-lit interior. Try the Afghani Manto and Vegetarian Bolognese 
from a varied menu. 
Address : L-51-54, 2nd floor, Outer Circle, Connaught Place, New Delhi, India, +91 98113 68007 

Cha Bar : Cha Bar is relaxed spot that combines two of the best things in life: food and books. 
The restaurant is an extension of the neighboring Oxford Bookstore and visitors can browse for 
books here while waiting for their food order from the varied menu at ChaBar. 
Address: N 81, Oxford Bookstore, Connaught Place, New Delhi, India, +91 11 3350 3292 

Parikrama, Revolving Restaurant: Highest restaurant in the city, located some 240 feet above 
the streets, and the only revolving one too. Panoramic windows give you a range of spectacular 
views as you revolve. 
Address: 22, Antariksh Bhavan, Kasturba Gandhi Marg, Connaught Place, New Delhi, India, +91 
11 2372 1616 

Ardor: Ardor is a restaurant that transforms into a bar & lounge as the sun sets, with live jazz 
performers filling the space with music. Ardor offers a varied and tasty menu of seafood, meat 
and vegetarian options with European and North Indian influences 
Address: N -55,56 & 88,89 Outer Circle,, Block N, Connaught Place, New Delhi, India, +91 11 4515 
2266 

The Host: The Host is a classic restaurant situated in the heart of Connaught Place. Harking back 
to the Old Delhi days it has kept its vintage furnishings and eclectic décor and is slightly retro 
inside. The food too is old-school, with authentic classic regional dishes all prepared with fresh 
ingredients and full of pungent spice. 
Address: F- 8 Inner Circle, Rajeev Chowk, Connaught Place, New Delhi, India, +91 11 2331 6381 

Besides the above, You can go for Farzi Cafe, Castle 9, Cafe Warehouse 

South Indian Lovers : Sarvana Bhawan is the place for you ! 

Ice Cream; Natural Ice cream Must-Haves: Anjeer Ice Cream, Coffee Walnut, Mango Sundae 

Thali : Rajhdhani Thali Restaurant. 



RECOMMENDED RESTAURANTS

MAP 2

1. Connaught Place 

2. India Gate 

3. Lodhi Garden 

4. Khan Market

Khan Market: 

Town Hall Restaurant 
Town Hall Restaurant’s reputation is built upon the artistry and unique style of its chef, Augusto 
Cabrera. Known for his excellent sushi-making skills, Cabrera cooks traditional Japanese food 
with a modern twist, thus ensuring every Town Hall dish has a clear and distinct flavor. The 
chef’s signature rolls are, in a word, dreamy, and the seafood dishes are exquisite. The industrial- 
looking venue of the restaurant is impressive and wonderfully pleasant. 

Opening Hours: 11am – 12am 
Address: 61 Khan Market, Rabindra Nagar, New Delhi, India, +91 11 4359 7155 

Wok in the Clouds 
With menu items called orange & coriander mojito, cherry chili prawns and rose & coconut kulfi, 
your experience at Wok in the Clouds can’t go wrong. This trendy bistro-bar is an exotic venue 
where a team of young and innovative chefs project an original view on oriental-Indian- 
continental cuisine. The comfortable urban-rustic decor with sofas and an intimate atmosphere 
fits the food perfectly, and the outdoor sitting area is beautifully serene. 

Opening Hours: 11.30am – 1am 
Address: 52 Khan Market, New Delhi, India, +91 11 4511 1111 

The Big Chill Café 
Although it might lack the luxury of Town Hall Restaurant, The Big Chill Café serves food of 
absolutely fantastic quality. The chicken pasta with piri piri sauce is delicious, and the veggie 
Penne Primavera is to be relished as well. The Big Chill has the best milkshakes in town and a 
stunning array of desserts and pies. Everyone should definitely try the Mississippi Mud Pie, and 
then come back for more. 

Opening Hours: 11am – 11pm 
Address: 35 Khan Market, New Delhi, India, +91 11 4175 7533 

SodaBottleOpenerWala 
The restaurant’s unique premise matches its unique name. SodaBottleOpenerWala‘s Persian 
inspired food is delicious, and entering this little place is like entering a story from the One 
Thousand and One Nights. 

Opening Hours: 11am – 11.15pm 
Address: 73 Khan Market, Humayun Road, India Gate, New Delhi, India, +91 124 651 8801 



WHERE TO REACH US

MAP 2

1. Connaught Place 

2. India Gate 

3. Lodhi Garden 

4. Khan Market

If you get into any issue, you can reach out to us on findyourtinerary@gmail.com and we will 
reach out immediately.


